
If you have an idea for an article, please contact me at stephen.dupont@pockethercules.com or
message me through LinkedIn.

Here are the cover themes for the next several issues:

April 2023: Careers in Futures
June 2023: Speculative Fiction -- The Time Machine (futurists write short pieces of fiction)
Sept. 2023: Water and Futures
Nov. 2023: AI/Robotics
Feb. 2024: Collapse Issue
April 2024: Food and Futures

We generally have 4-5 articles around a theme and include articles about other topics that I
think would be of interest to professional futurists. Here's a link to our most recent issue to give
you a sense of the types of articles we're looking for: https://www.apf.org/compass

I'm also looking for more articles about the following:

-- Technology, such as software, that supports futurists in their work
-- How-to articles -- how to do scenario planning better, etc.)
-- Theory articles -- articles about new foresight and futures studies theories; commentary on
well-known or forgotten theories
-- Case studies -- articles about successful foresight projects
-- Systems thinking

But really, no idea is off limits. It's more important that you're passionate about the topic you're
writing about.

And if you have a new book -- please send me a hard copy or an e-book and I will find a writer
to review it.

Here are general guidelines for submitting an article:

-- Seeking articles that are 1,000 to 1,500 words in length
-- Submit in Word document
-- Write in magazine style, not academic journal style
-- Include a recent headshot photo of yourself in jpeg format
-- Include a brief bio
-- Include a link to a website, LinkedIn page or your email for readers to reach you

Thank you in advance for considering this request and helping our team make Compass a
publication that adds value to your membership in the APF. I appreciate your support.

-- Stephen Dupont

https://www.apf.org/compass

